
 

 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Thank you!  
We want to extend a huge thank you to dancers, families and instructors for making 

the first month back in the studio run so smoothly! We know the current COVID-19 

situation has brought about many changes and uncertainties. Thank you for 

adhering to our studio policies and remaining part of our dance family. A reminder 

to respect social distancing within the studio, wash/sanitize your hands and stay 

home if you are unwell. Our detailed COVID-19 policies are posted on our website 

for reference. Thank you! 

 

Costume Orders & Deposits 
 

Got 2 Dance Productions will be ordering costumes and corresponding tights for 

both Performing Arts and Recreational Dancers. A costume payment/deposit is 

required to secure your dancer’s costume order. This costume deposit may not 

cover the entire portion of your dancer’s costume and any outstanding balance 

must be paid before the costume is delivered. Recreational and Rising Stars 

costumes will arrive before the Christmas Recital, and the dancers will wear this 

costume for both Christmas and year-end shows. Performing Arts costumes will 

arrive between February and March.  

 

Recreational dancers costume fees were included with the first lesson fee payment; 

no further payment is required. Performing Arts dancers costume deposit will be 

$50/routine. When possible, some costumes may be reused from last season. G2D 

will communicate this to families as soon as costuming decisions are made by 

instructors.  

 

Instructors will be completing costume measurements this month which include 

measuring the dancer’s chest, waist, hips, girth and inseam. Costumes are ordered 

to fit the dancer’s largest measurement, to ensure costumes are not too small and 

allow some room for growth. Costumes may require some alterations once they 

arrive, which will be responsibility of the dancer’s family. If you have any questions 

or concerns regarding costumes, please speak with your instructor. 

 

Performing Arts costume deposits are due by November 5th. Any remaining 

balances will be communicated when the costumes arrive. Thank you! 
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Christmas Recital 
As the weather grows colder, it is time to turn our thoughts to sleigh bells, snowmen and 

Christmas cheer! We will send out more detailed information once we have confirmation on 

performance COVID guidelines with the Memorial Centre. Please note that this year’s recital 

will be much smaller in scope to limit the number of dancers performing and attendees in the 

audience, in adherence with COVID restrictions. We are committed to providing a safe 

performance opportunity for our students so that they can take to the stage and do what they 

love! 

 

When: Saturday, November 28th  

Where: Red Deer Memorial Centre (4214 58 St, Red Deer, AB) 

Time: TBA 

Tickets: TBA 

 

Thanks for your support! 

 

 

No Classes Thanksgiving  
There will be no classes on Monday, October 12th to allow dancers, their families and instructors 

time to participate in festivities. 

 

Halloween Dress-Up Week 
Dancers are welcome to dress up in their Halloween costumes for classes October 26-29.  

Please ensure the costume allows the dancer to move freely so it does not interfere with 

participation in class. 

 

Attire Orders 
G2D attire orders were sent out last month and order forms are due by Thursday, October 22. 

Great for studio AND street wear - attire is the perfect way to showcase your studio and makes 

for excellent costume cover-ups at festival performances. G2D studio jacket orders will be sent 

out in November – stay tuned for details! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Questions? Concerns? Contact us! 

got2danceproductions@gmail.com 

www.got2dance.ca 

403-963-6789 Gjenna 

403-704-5207 Anne-Alisa 


